
Do your employees understand the basics 
of Social Security and Medicare?
Most people learn about Social Security and Medicare  
by talking to family, friends or neighbors rather than 
seeking out a professional resource. And unfortunately, 
the information people might obtain from their local 
Social Security office about their questions and concerns 
is very limited, since government employees are not  
supposed to give specific advice to any one individual.

Educational Workshop
Let us sponsor a workplace workshop for your employees who  
want to educate themselves about Social Security and  

Medicare. cOur Agents are certified to provide a broad range 
of information about Social Security and Medicare while also  
helping individuals decide what specific course of action they 
should take as they near retirement.

During this one-hour workshop, your employees will learn:

• Strategies to maximize income from Social Security
• What happens when you continue working while

collecting Social Security benefits
• What the Income Gap is between Social Security benefits  

and how to create a "private pension" to fill this gap
• The ABCs of Medicare
• How the Medicare Part D Prescription Drug plans work  

and the complexities of the "donut hole"
• What the difference is between MediGap and Medicare

Advantage plans
• Strategies to avoid paying late enrollment penalties

After the workshop, employees will have the ability to schedule a no-cost no-obligation private consultation 
with one of our Member Agents and obtain a free, personalized Social Security income plan as well as a 
Medicare plan coverage and cost analysis.

To schedule your free workshop  
contact the Member Agent who gave  
you this brochure or visit our website
at www.EducationalWorkshop.org

Paying For 
Medicare

6% RISE IN HEALTHCARE COSTS FOR 2017 RETIREES
$275,000* to cover health care in retirement.

A 65 year-old couple retiring in 2017 with traditional Medicare insurance coverage will need
an estimated $275,000 to cover health care in retirement, according to the Fidelity Retiree 
Health Care Cost Estimate. 

This figure does not include the costs associated with long-term-care or dental care, and 
represents a 6% increase over last year’s estimate of $260,000 and the highest estimate
since calculations began in 2002.

* https://www.fidelity.com/about-fidelity/employer-services/health-care-costs-for-retirees-rise

There are ways to use a portion of your retirement savings to help cover most or all of the costs
associated with healthcare during retirement, saving you as much as $40,000 or more while 
including certain benefits to help in the event of long-term care needs.

To find out which solution works best for you, contact your Medicare Supplemental Insurance
Agent or visit our website at www.PayingForMedicare.com.

UNDERSTAND YOUR RETIREMENT INCOME OPTIONS
To help cover most or all of your healthcare costs.

Medicare cost worksheet
Part A Premium
(government charge, if any)

Part B Premium
(government charge)

Part C Premium
(insurance company premium)

Part D Premium
(insurance company premium)

Part D IRMAA Charge
(government charge - if any)

MediGap Premium
(insurance company premium)

Estimated Rx Co-pays
(estimated monthly co-pays at pharmacy)

Estimated Monthly Costs
(total of all monthly premiums and Rx co-pays)

Estimated Annual Premiums + Rx
(monthly total above X 12 pls estimated annual prescription co-pays)

Estimated Annual Medical Co-pays
(estimated annual costs at doctor, labs, machine tests, etc.)

Estimated Annual Costs
(estimated annual premiums with Rx costs + estimated annual 
medical co-pays)

Estimated Income Factor (%)
(percentage paid, varies based upon age of client - conservative
assumption at 65 is 4%)

Lump Sum Amount Needed
(lump sum needed based upon estimated annual costs and income
factor (Annual Costs / Income Factor %))
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